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NOTES ON FRAMING
Preservation and aesthetics are the two imponant issues confronting
framers of valuable art. At Bark Frameworks we fee l that our first
responsibiliry is ro insure, as far as possible, that rhe arrwork will be protected
for many years. Of course, a well-made conservation frame can be as beautiful
as any other. But if the frame does nor protect the an, then it is not a good
frame . In rhe paragraphs below is a more detailed description of our

approach.

AESTHETICS
We make a wide variety of frames of OUf own design-none are reproductions. Whe reas
for years we have specialized in hardwood frames, we now also craff frames in go ld and
silver leaf and in welded alum inum , brass , bronze, and copper. These metal frames can be
parinated , achieving some remarkable finishes. Among the woods we use are maple
(including curly and bird's eye), cherry, birch, oak, ramin , East Indian rosewood, bubinga
(from Africa), Swiss pear, and pu rplehean (a vivid pu rple wood from South America).
We emp loy a wide range of wood stains, dyes, and fin ishes. Any kind of moulding can be
made to special order. We make frames fo r paintings as well as for works on paper.
The frame itself is one consideration. The orher topic ro consider is the mat. The design of
a mar, how it works with the art and with the frame, is a subtle issue. We mount silks,
linens. and drawing papers, as well as using the tones and colors avai lable in rag board.
Ou r range of colors and textu res is great. We have been design ing frames for a numberof
yea rs and we do it with care. We welcome the chance to design and make new frames.

CONSERVATION
The major questions in properly framing works on paper are these:

1.
2,
3.
4.

How is the work attached ro the back mar?
What kinds of mat board and backing material are used?
What kind of glazing is used?
Is the an work separated from the g lazing ?

The standards of co nse rvat ion at Bark Frameworks are those generally accepted by
professional paper conservators. Our answers to the questions posed above are:
1. How is the work attached to the back mar?
We use neutral pH Japanese paper hinges. A few different kinds of paper are used,
se lected fo r proper strength relative to rhe weight of the art work being hinged. We make
our own rice srarch paste, using a recipe prepared by the Metropolitan Museum of An .
Generally it is good praCtice to artach the art work at the two upper corners only. If the
frame receives a shock o r if [he art work expands o r con rracrs to a great degree it is better
for the hinges to give way than for the art work ro be [am or stretched. Sometimes more
hinges are necessary and we may use Other kinds of hinges in special cases. These
exceptions cou ld be discussed with you. (N.B. The cape called linen tape or Holldnd lape,
which is commonly used by framers , is not of conse rvation standard for hinging art. Nor
do we recommend using pressure sensilive tapes, even !.hose adverused as "archival").

2. Whal kinds of mar board and backing material are used?
We use only 100% cottOn fiber mar board (known as rag board). It is usually bllfferedmade slighrly alkaline-tO resist the development of acidity. We use 4-p ly (1/16 inch
thick) rag boa rd behind rhe art work and when we use a window m(ll over the art, it is of
4-ply, 8-ply , or 12-ply thickness. These mat boards are available in many rones and colors.
We make as well si lk , linen , and paper covered mats. When a mat is covered with one of
rhese materials the mat board we use under the silk, linen, or paper is always 100% cottOn
fiber, nor [he wocxl pulp boards which are commonly llsed and whose acidity can damage
rhe art. Behind rhe back mat is a backing board of Fomecore. One matTing issue, which is
nor ofren mentioned, is grain direcrion. Papers (a nd mat board ) are hygroscopic and with

changes in humidity will expand and conttact across their grain. By accou nting for this
eendency when we select materials, we can minimize its effects: waviness and strain in
paper, or broken hinges. There are a number of such considerat ions when using mar
board. lnsise ing on acid -free mate rials is only the mose basic one.
3. What kind of glazing is used?
Glass and acry lic glazing are used (plexig/as, /ucite. and acrJI/ite are all common brand
names of acryl ic glaz ing). We recommend g lass with smalle r ar r works or when the frame
is unlikely co be shipped, and espec ially with works o n ligh e weight paper or with works
which have a fragile su rface, such as charcoal or pastel. Since glass does nor hold a sta tic
charge as plexiglas does, it will nor lift the paper or lift bits of draw ing material as
plexiglas may. The o lher advamage of glass is mat it is not easily scratched. Its major
disadvantages are that it breaks easily and is heavier chan plexiglas. Under some
conditions, non-reflective Deng/as may be used.
Plexiglas has the singu lar advantage of being almos t unbreakable. It is :llso light in weight,
and has virtually. no color, whereas glass is slightly tinted. But Plexiglas scratches eas ily
and holds a static charge, as described above. Furthermore, in recent years the quality of
acrylic glazing has fallen . Most sheets have black specks, scratches or othe r defects.
There are twO kinds of special plexiglas which shield ultra-violet radiat ion. These ate good
to use when rhe art work will receive a significant dose of sunlight or f1u o rescenr light.
Ce rtain colors a re fugitive and will fade or change hue under such conditions and p;;lper
may be st ructura lly damaged by light, especially at the ulera-violet end of the specrrum.
The ultra-v io let shielded plexiglases are called UF-3 and U F-4. UF-3 shields all ulrra violct but is tinted a sligh rl y yellow green. UF-4 shields almost all ultra-violet and has no
color cas r. Regular plexiglas and g lass allow roughly the same amounts of ultra-violet ro
pass through; only UF-3 and UF-4 appreciably absorb UV.
4. Is rhe arc work separated from rhe glazing?
Ideally, rhe art work should not be in COntact with the g lazing material. If glass or plexiglas
presses against the pa per, wrinkles may be pressed into the paper. This is especially likely
ro occur in summe r when humid ai r causes paper to expand. Ink or medium may stick to

the glazi ng and be impossible to remove without damag ing the arr . It is also possible thai
condensa tion may form on the inside of the glazing. In rhat case, if the pape r is pressed
agai nst the glazi ng the paper may be damaged. In order to separaee ehe glazing from ehe
art we use window maes, e id1er 4-ply, 8-ply, or 12-ply. We feel thae 4-ply mars usually
provide insufficient depth . In many cases we use fillets, which are space r strips from 1/ 8
inch to several inches deep. At Bark Frameworks we use plexiglas which is at least 1/ 8
inch thick and on very large works we use 3/16 inch or 1/ 4 inch plexiglas. This thick
glazi ng is less like ly to bow into the arr orcause visu31 distort ion. When framing very large
works we also construct a p3nel to which we hinge the 3rt. Thi s rigid panel is built to
re main flat and stable so that the arr work will nO( be pressed aga inst the plexiglas.
Many of the frames we design are unique, demand ing projeCts, wking fu ll advantage of the
materials and techniques ouclined above. We also make simpler frames , as conservationally
sound as ollr more elaborate ones, which are economical and of high quality.
We welcome your inquiries,
jared Bark.
Presidenr
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